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AI•STR^CT.--Weidentified mortality factorsfor Marsh Wrens (Cistothorus
palustris)at two
study sitesand related them to the choicemade by malesand femalesbetween sites.More

nestswere successful
and moreyoungwere fledgedat Site2, which hadsignificantlydenser
vegetationand deeperwater than Site 1. Both malesand femalessettledat Site 2 in densities
higher than predictedby chance,although they settledsynchronouslyat the two sites.This
suggeststhat Marsh Wrens selectbreeding habitat to increasetheir nesting success.
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SELECTION
of breedinghabitatshouldbe based ulations (Verner 1963, Kale 1965). Harems of
largely on the relative importance of features two or three females are most common. Both
that affectoffspringmortality.Individualsmay maleand femaleMarsh Wrensdestroythe eggs
not always make optimal habitat choices,how- and nestlingsof conspecifics
(Picman1977a)and
ever,becausemortalitypatternsmaybe difficult other marsh-nesting passerines (Orians and
to predict at the time of settlement (Wittenber-

Willson 1964, Burt 1970, Picman 1977b). We ex-

ger 1981).Thus, the decisionsan animal makes amined the habitat preferencesof Marsh Wrens
may depend on the availability of cuesuseful by comparing their breeding successand setin predicting future events.
tlement patterns in two marsh sites.
Predation

is considered

to be one of the most

importantsourcesof eggand nestlingmortality

METHODS

in Temperate Zone marshes (Orians 1961, Kale
Studysites.--Our study was conductedbetween 1
May
and 17 July 1983-1985 in two marsh sites in
1972, Howe 1976, Richter 1984, Bancroft 1986).
Delta, Manitoba. Site 1 was a homogeneouscattail
Colonialnesting,commonin many marsh-nest(Typhaspp.)marshapproximately7.8 ha in area. Site
ing icterids(e.g. Orians 1961,Willson 1966,Ban- 2 was more heterogeneous,with phragmites(Phragcroft1986),mayreducepredationthroughgroup mitesaustralis)and cattailsalong the edgesand bulvigilance and mobbing. In specieswhere the rush (Scirpusacutus)and cattail patchesaround two
costsof group living are greater than the ben- central ponds. We used 6.1 ha in 1983. In 1984 we
1965, Willson 1966, Ricklefs 1969, Robertson

efits,however,thebeststrategymaybe to select
a habitat that is relatively safefrom predators.
If mortality factorsare predictable, individuals should select habitat to reduce potential
nesting losses.If individuals are making optimal choiceswith regard to habitat,then the best
habitatshouldbe settledfirst by both malesand
females, and there should be more individuals

of both sexesin the preferred area.
Marsh Wrens (Cistothorus
palustris)are small,
insectivorous passerines found in marshes
throughout most of North America. Males in
mostpopulationsare polygynous,althoughthe
numberof polygynousmalesvarieswithin pop-

• Presentaddress:Department of Zoology, University of Cambridge,CambridgeCB23EJ,United Kingdom.
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increased the size of this site to 7.9 ha. Because of the

pondsand the presenceof a Yellow-headedBlackbird
(Xanthocephalus
xanthocephalus)
colony,there were 4.0
ha of suitablebreeding habitat available at Site 2 in
1983and 6.2 ha available in 1984and 1985.The study
siteswere separatedby 1 km of grassland.
Habitat characteristics.--Each

site was divided

into a

grid of 20 x 20 m squares,markedby 2-m-highwooden stakes.Vegetationquality and water depth were
measuredthroughoutthe studysitesin 1983and 1984.
Point samples,50 cm in diameter, were made at each

grid stakeat the time maleswere settling.Information
on vegetationheight, vegetation density, and water
depthwascollectedat eachsamplepoint. Vegetation
height and water depth were measuredusinga 2-mhigh vertical stakemarked at 5-cm intervals. Vegetationdensitywasestimatedusinga 50-cmhorizontal
bar placed100 cm up on the vertical height stick.The
bar was painted with 20 evenly spacedred circles
each 1 cm in diameter.A relative measureof vegetationdensitywasestimatedby countingthe number
The Auk 104:491-495. July 1987
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TABLE1. Percentageof males in each mating class TABLE 2. Mean + SD clutch size, number hatched
for Sites 1 and 2 in 1983-1985. Sample sizes are
from all nests,numberfledgedfrom all nests,numgiven in parentheses.
ber fledgedfrom successful
nests,andnestlingmass
for Sites 1 and 2. Data from 1983-1985
Site 1

Site 2

Bachelor

11.3 (7)

4.9 (3)

Monogamous
Bigamous
Trigamous

47.5 (28)
37.3 (22)
3.4 (2)

combined.

A Mann-Whitney U-test was used to test for dif-

ferencesbetween sites.Samplesizesare given in
parentheses.

41.0 (25)
42.6 (26)
11.5(7)

Clutch

size

Site I

Site 2

5.8 + 0.8

5.6 + 0.8

(79)
Hatched

of dots that were totally clear of vegetationfrom a
from all
distanceof 2 m. The higher the density measure,
nests
therefore,the sparserthe vegetation.
Fledged
Breeding
biology.--Eighty-nine
of the 121malesused
from all
in the study were trapped and marked individually
nests
with colored leg bands. Female wrens were not
Fledged
marked. Territory boundaries were mapped weekly
throughout the study period by observingthe movements of males during 1-h observation periods in
1983and 30-rain observationperiodsin 1984and 1985.
Song perchesand flight pathswere plotted on maps

from

3.9 ñ 2.2

1.41

2.63 <0.02

(95)

5.1 ñ 1.2 4.5 + 1.3 -2.38
(37)

>0.10

(94)

2.3 + 2.6 3.4 ñ 3.4
(81)

P

>0.10

(96)

2.9 + 2.8

(83)

Z

-1.03

<0.02

(71)

success-

ful nests

Nestling
mass(g)

8.9 ñ 1.6 8.3 + 1.7 -3.51
(118)
(187)

<0.02

of the studysites.The area of each territory was determinedwith an Apple GraphicsTablet.
All nestswere mapped and checkedtwice a week
and their

contents

noted.

Clutch

size was based on

complete clutches only. Each nest was marked with
a numbered tag placed approximately3 m north of
the nest. If clutches were incomplete when found,
the initiation date was estimated (Kale 1965). A nest
was considereddepredatedby a mammalif the opening was enlarged (we used this characteristicuntil

been correlatedwith postfledgingsuccess(Perrins
1965,Lack1966),however,all nestlingswere weighed
8 daysafter hatch.
A territory was considered settled if there was a
male present in the area for 3 consecutivedays. Male
pairing successwas determined by the maximum
number of simultaneouslyactive nestswithin each

clutcheswere completeand the eggsin the nestwere

territory.Femalepairing datewasestimatedfrom the
date of the first egg, and female reproductivesuccess
wasmeasuredasthe numberof youngfledged.A nest
was consideredsuccessfulif it fledged at least one
young. Data for eachyear were analyzedseparately
and pooled if the resultsbetween yearswere similar.

cold.

Thus, unless stated otherwise,

When Marsh Wrens kill older nestlings(>8 days)
they generally peck the nestling and then remove it
from the nest (Picman 1977a,Leonardpers.obs.).We
assumedthat an older nestlinghad fallen from a nest
(asopposedto havingbeenremovedby a MarshWren)
if it wasfound below the nestwith no apparentwound.
Younger nestlings found below the nest were consideredto have been killed by Marsh Wrens.We considereda nestlingto havestarvedif it wasfound dead
in the nest with no apparent injuries. We could not
identify caseswhere a nestlinghad died in the nest

the combined

nestlingswere 8 daysold) or the nestdislodgedfrom
the supporting vegetation. Depredation by Marsh
Wrens was assumedif eggs were discoveredwith
holes and nest contentswere missing, but the nest
was

intact.

Nests

from starvation

were

considered

and then was removed

abandoned

if

from the nest-

ing area by an adult. In these caseslosseswere attributed

to unknown

causes. We assumed

that nest-

lings had fledgedif they were absentfrom the nest
at 12 or moredaysof age.If ,nestlings
were gonefrom
the nestbeforethis stageand we were unableto locate
them in the general vicinity, we assumedthe nest
had been depredated.Chick mortality after fledging
was not assessed
directly. Becausenestlingmasshas

results are based on

data. All means are + 1 SD.

RESULTS

Populationsizeand habitatcharacteristics.--Site
1 supported 14 male Marsh Wrens in 1983, 19
in 1984, and 28 in 1985. Site 2 supported 17, 22,
and 21 males in 1983, 1984, and 1985. Site 2 also

supported67 Yellow-headed Blackbirdterritories in 1983 and 63 territories

in 1984 and 1985.

Vegetation was significantly denser (Site 1:
15.3 + 5.2 dots/20, n = 355; Site 2:6.8

+ 6.3

dots/20, n = 183)and higher (Site 1:12.1 + 11.7
cm, n = 297; Site 2:28.9 + 13.9 cm, n = 180)

and the water deeper (Site 1:91.9 + 26.6 cm,
n = 324; Site 2:132.1 + 36.3 cm, n = 196) at Site
2 than at Site 1 (Student t-test, P < 0.001 in all
CO.
SeS).
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TABLE3. Percentageof all Marsh Wrens (n) lost to
various mortality factorsfor Sites 1 and 2, 19831985 combined.

TABLE
4. Number of nests(%) with partial lossesand
the apparent causesfor Sites 1 and 2 from 19831985combined.Somenestslost eggsto more than
one

Mortality agent

Site 1

Site 2

Losses

33.3 (24)

11.1 (8) 44.4 (32)

12.5(9)
5.6 (4)
5.6 (4)
5.6 (4)

11.1(8) 23.6(17)
5.6 (4) 11.2 (8)
2.7 (2)
8.3 (6)
6.9 (5) 12.5 (9)

Marsh Wren predation
Weather
Nest abandonment
Unknown

source.

Both

Mammalianpredation
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Site 1

Site 2

38

Partial loss

17 (44.7) 44 (65.7)

61 (58.1)

Unhatched eggs
Eggsto Marsh

10 (58.8) 43 (97.7)

53 (86.8)

Wrens

Nestlings to Marsh
Wrens
Starvation

Fallen nestlings

Pairingandreproductive
success.--Harem
sizes Lossesunknown
were significantly larger at Site 2 (1.60 + 0.76

67

Both

Successful nests

105

4 (23.5)

5 (11.4)

9 (14.8)

1 (5.8)
0 (0.0)

5 (11.4)
3 (6.8)

6 (9.8)
3 (4.9)

1 (5.8)

1 (2.3)

2 (3.2)

2 (11.8)

2 (4.5)

4 (6.6)

females/male, n = 59) than at Site 1 (1.32 + 0.73

females/male, n = 61; Mann-Whitney U-test,
Z = 2.3, P = 0.01). Fifty-four percent of males
at Site 2 were polygynousvs. 41%at Site 1 (Table
1). In addition, 7 of 9 casesof trigamy were at
Site 2, while 7 of 10 bachelors were at Site 1

Depredationat the nestlingstageaccountedfor
84.2% (80/95) of nestling mortality and 15.5%
(80/468) of total mortality.
Forty-five percent (17/38) of successfulnests
at Site 1 and 65.7% (44/67) of nests at Site 2

(Table 1). The total number of young fledged
per male was alsosignificantly higher at Site 2
than at Site 1 (Mann-Whitney U-test, Z = 2.45,
P < 0.02). Clutch size and the number of eggs

suffered partial brood loss (Table 4). At both
sitesmost losseswere due to unhatchedeggs,
although somelosseswere attributed to Marsh

hatched from all nests (successful and unsuc-

Wrens (Table 4).

cessfulnests combined) did not differ significantly between sites(Table 2). When successful
(neststhat fledged at least 1 young) and unsuccessfulnests were considered together, however, significantly more young fledged per nest
at Site 2 (Table 2). These results, presumably,

Male and femalesettlement.--Thefirst male
Marsh Wrens were observedin the study area
on 10 May 1983, 7 May 1984, and 1 May 1985.
The first female wrens arrived approximately 1

were because more nests were successful

at Site

2 (80.7%, 67/83) than at Site 1 (40.4%, 38/94;
X2 = 21.1, df = 1, P < 0.005). When only successful nests were considered, there were more

young fledgedper nest at Site 1 than at Site 2
(Table 2). In addition, 8-day-old nestlingsat Site
1 were significantly heavier than nestlings at
Site 2 (Table 2).

Nestinglosses.--Duringthe 3 yr of this study
68% (49/72) of all unsuccessful nests were lost

week

after the arrival

of the first male.

Male

wrens settledat Site 2 more often than expected
by chance(X2= 3.48,df = 1, P < 0.05).However,
this difference was not significant in 2 of 3 yr.
Femalessettledat Site2 significantlymoreoften
than predictedby chance(X2= 33.2, df = 1, P <
0.0005), and this difference was significant in
eachyear. Both malesand femalessettledat the
two sitessimultaneously,although proportionally more males and females settled at Site 2
per day. Return rates of adult males and yearlings were low. Ten percent (2/19) of marked

to predators. Forty-six percent (33/72) of these

males returned to Site 1 and 9% (2/22) to Site

nests were at Site 1 and 22% (16/72) at Site 2.

2 in 1984. Seven percent (2/28) returned to Site

At Site 1 most nests were lost to mammals, al-

1 in 1985, but no marked males were observed

though Marsh Wrenswere responsiblefor some at Site 2 that year. With one exception,returnlosses(Table 3). At Site 2 mammals and Marsh
ing malessettledeither on or within 100 m of
Wrens had a similar impact. The remaining loss- their previous territories. Return rates of yeares were attributed to a heavy wind storm in lings were extremelylow. Only 1 of 540 banded
1985 and female abandonment (Table 3). Most
nestlingswas observedin the study area. This
(79.9%,373/468) mortality occurredduring the yearling male held two different territories in
egg stage. Egg predation accountedfor 50.4% succession at Site 2 in the 1985 season. The first
(188/373) of all egg mortality and 40.2% (188/ was approximately140 m from his natal terri468) of the total egg and nestling mortality. tory and the secondwas within 40 m.
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DISCUSSION

apply to females.In addition, femalesat Site 1
fledged more young per successfulnest, and
In general,maleMarshWrensshoweda weak theseyoungwere heavierthan at Site2. Fledgpreferencefor Site 2, althoughthey settledat ing masshas been correlatedpositively with
the two sites in numbers predicted by chance postfledgingsurvival in somespecies(Perrins
in 1984 and 1985. Female wrens consistently

1965, Lack 1966, von Haartman 1971). If this

settledin higher densitiesat Site 2. Bothmales correlation holds for Marsh Wrens, nestlings
and females settled at the two sites simultafrom Site 1 may be more likely to survive than
neously.Thus,there appearsto be a preference those from Site 2. Thus, some females may opt
by both sexesfor the site where male pairing to increasethe number or quality of young,
successand female successfor each nesting at- while others may attempt to increase their
tempt were highest.The timing of settlement chancesof having a successfulnest.
is contraryto predictions,however,if all inWhen examiningfemalesettlementpatterns,
dividuals made optimal habitat choices.
one must separatemate selectionfrom habitat
Predationis an importantmortalityfactorfor selection. We found no relationship between
marsh-nesting
passerines
(Orians1961,Willson male quality and female choice in this popu1966, Ricklefs 1969, Robertson 1972, Holm 1973,
Caccamise 1976, Clark and Wilson 1981, Ban-

lation (Leonard 1986,Leonard and Picman MS).

croft 1986), including Marsh Wrens (Welter
1935, Kale 1965). Predation by mammals was
the main source of nesting mortality for this

tures of the habitat when selecting a nesting

populationof MarshWrens,andthe impactwas
greatestat Site 1. Tall, densevegetationand
deepwatermay provideprotectionfrom mammalian predators(Goddard and Board 1967,
Holm 1973,Hooglandand Sherman1976,Collias and Collias 1984, Richter 1984). We found

Thissuggeststhat femalesprobablyrely on feaarea.

Bothmale and femaleMarsh Wrenspreferred
to settle in the habitat that increasedtheir pairing and reproductive successper nesting at-

tempt,respectively.When the timing of settlement is considered, however, some individuals

apparentlydid not settleaspredicted.The reason for this is unclear but may be related to the

proportionallymore successful
nestsat Site 2, ability of individualsto assess
differenthabitats
the site with denser vegetation and deeper and the fitnessoptions available.
water. Also, within each site, successful nests

were in significantlydenser vegetation and
deeper water than unsuccessfulnests. Thus,
densevegetationanddeepwatermaymakeSite
2 a safer habitat.

Male Marsh Wrens that acquire territories at
Site 2 increase their chancesof mating polyg-

ynouslyandin fledgingmoreyoungthanmales
at Site 1. In general,malesdisplayeda preference for Site 2. The two sites were settled si-

multaneously,however, so some individuals
apparentlysettledat Site 1 beforeSite 2 was
filled. There are several possibleexplanations
for this settlementpattern:return ratesbetween
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yearsarelow, soindividualsmaynot respond
to localconditions(Lenington1980,Cody 1985);
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